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NEWS OB THE BAT.

-Gold closed in New York, yesterday, at

U¿all¡.
-Cotton waa quoted steady at the close at

17i cents; saleB 3372 bales.
-There were no markets 'in Liverpool yes¬

terday
-Brown linen cuffs are said to be coming

into fashion.
-The New York police are to wear helmets

alter the London fashion.
.-WeBtern papers predict the largest wheat

crop for many years.
-Germany now rejoices in thirty-three

journals especially devoted to humor, whose

aggregate circulation ls about 300,000.
-In Germany, when a paper says anything

wilty, they kill'the editor; and not one editor
has been killed there tor two hundred years.
-The destruction of the column of the Place

Vendome will add to the value of the bronze
models, numbers of which are among the art

collections in parlors in the United States.
-The Japanese have but two foreign minis¬

ters, one ot whom serves for entire Europe,
while the other they send to the United States,
as illustrative ot the respect in v> nich they
hold this country.
-Women are rapidly marching forward to

complete emancipation. A beautiful and well
educated young lady has just opened a large
boot and shoe store in Philadelphia. She has
three girl clerks, and they all weat little fancy
aprons made ot leather, so as to look business¬
like, at the same time pretty.
-Among the recent reported failures in New

York, the Northern papers announce the fol¬
lowing : Bassett <k Higgins, importers and Job¬
bers of shawls, <fcc; Stephenson Bros. i Co.,
dry goods commission; David J. Sullivan,
fancy goods; Armstrong. Follett St Co., wool
commission; Burnham & Bates, while lead;
and Leacii v Hugh, glassware.
-Bismarck has all necessary confidence in

himself. He has Instructed all thc German
ambassadors abroad thai the Prussian of'.ite of
Foreign Affairs does not need their own

opinions or suggestions upon diplomatic mat¬
ters. They are simply to transmit facts to that

/Office, and he will iry to decide upon them.
Thia reduces the German diplomatic body to a

position not higher lhau a clerk or a postofflce
employee.
-Fifty or sixty years ago travel between

New York and Philadelphia was confined to

lumbering stage coaches, which occupied from

twenty to twenty-four hours in making the

trip. Now a citizen of Philadelphia can leave
that city at 7 o'clock in the morning and bc in
Wall street by 10, leaving at 5 in the a! ternoon

and reaching home by 8, having ample lime to

do a full day's work in any walk ot business..
From Jersey City to Philadelphia, the journey
can be made in the fast train of the New Jersey
Road In two hours and three-quarters.
-An apprehension exists lu France that the

vexed question oí the luture government lor
the country will be summarily settled by the

regular army as soon as a firm foothold is es¬

tablished in Paris. They have returned from
their prisons in Germany not at all pleased
with the neglect with which they have been

treated, and their contusion with the army
that Gambetta created, and which receives
from the Versailles government the lion's
sharo ol' public recognition and' ministerial
favors. If the regular army should, a* appre¬
hended, make a coup d'état, il is not difficult to
imagine in whose favor it would be.
-It is stated that the rich young Marquis of

Bute, tho great Catholic nobleman and hero of
"Lothalr," has never permitted himself to be
presented to the Queen at Court. Tass is said
in consequence of a promise exacted by his
mother on her death-bed that he would never

act. differently. The late Marchioness ot Bute
bore an Implacable hostility to Queen Victoria
.in consequence of ihe cruel persecution suffer- 1

ed by the Lady Flora Hastings-who was her 1

sister-and whom Queen Victoria, one of whose '

ladies of honor she was, suffered, in the first 1

days of her marriage with Prince Albert, to.be '

driven in disgrace from the court on the '

strength ot slanders long since disproved. *

-During the Franco-Prussian war it was

urged by the Prussians that the French soldiers
fired explosive balls from their cbassepots. '

The same charge has been brought by the Paris
insurgents against the Versailles troops. In
consequence of these facts a commission oPthe
French Assembly has been engaged in loves-
tigating the cause of the presence of explosive
cartridges in their soldiers' cartridge-boxes.
They have made a report admitting the pres¬
ence of these explosive balls, but charge that
they found their way to the possession of the
government in certain ammunition purchased
in this country. It is not clear, however,
whether this ls a mere evasion of the truth or
the truth itself. 1

-AU the pawnbrokerage done in Paris ls
conducted at the establishment of the Mont de
Piete, which Is under the control of the gov-
ernmeut, and which operates for the benefit
of the poor. Its profits go to the support of
the elly hospitals, and amounted in i860 to
about $160.000. The Commune Instituted au

examination Into the affairs ot this concern

latelv. Its loans were lound to amount to

$7,600,000, while the value of the pledges
which it holds as security against these reach¬
ed $36,000,000. The Commune proposed to

liquidate Ute establishment aud transform il
into "a social organization, assuring to the
workmen guarantees of assistance and sup¬
port in case of want ol work or sickness."
-The destruction of the Tuileries and other

public buildings by thc Commune was part of
a carefully-laid plan formed in view of the
possible entrance ot inp Versailles troops or
the Prussians into the city. Three or four
weeks ago a correspondent, writing from
Paris, hai.l that it-was evident that 6ome
attempt would4be made at a grand culminat¬
ing catastrophe in ihe contingency that we
have meuiioued above. Certain sewers had
¡powder trains laid In them, and the Commune
; troops had sworn to blow them up rather than
yield their positions, If lhej*had to fall back
inside the city. The Temps, the most intelli-
gent- of the Paris journals, about the same |
time warned the Communists against attempt- i
lng to play the flub act of trie "Prophet" in
these mndern times, as it would be only an
idiotic" crime. But. in spite of ibis warning,
the Coi.une has carried out its dreadiul
mode of revenge on the conquerors of their
Canse.
-A leiur Just received from Paris gives

some uiu-reîAiug particulars aboul the effect

of grapeshot IQ thé gardens of some of thc

faubourgs that suffered most In nearly all,
the bushes and shrubbery have been lopped
off, ts with a scythe, about ten Inches from
the (sróuno, while the.trees seem not to have
suffered so much as misht have been antici¬
pate!. In the park of St. Cloud, where the
bomoardmeut from Mont Valerien waa so

severe, for many weeks in succession, only
five trees are reported as having been actuar¬
ielle;! to the ground with shot, whereas many
ol the higher branches are lopped off and now
strewing tho ground underneath. The elegant
mansions in the Avenue de la Grand Armee,
as. also those ii- the Avenufe des Champs
Elysees, have suffered severely, necessitating
larg'3 sums to render- teem again tenantable-
and where is the money to come from ? The

fine house at the corner of the Avenue de

Friedland ls completely gutted, and must be
rebuilt 'rom the foundation; and the fashion¬
able quarters in the vicinity of Neurlly, well
known to so many Americans, are hardly In a

better condition. The proprietors of these are

irotr. affluence reduced to almost the verge of
beggary; for with heavy mortgages coming
due, and no tenants or money with which to

effect repairs, lt ls difficult to foresee in what

shape relief shall come.

"Rubbish !"

We are right glad to hear that the Radical
orgon in this city ia really going to discard
politics in dealing with the coming city elec¬
tion, and that it does "not intend to support
"every piece of rubbish which may be put
"up and duly labelled 'Candidate for Alder-
" .maa.' " So far, so good. We ourselves
-whatever our private opinions may be-
might not have ventured to dub a set of pos¬
sible City Fathers "rubbish;" but since our

mon: audacious contemporary has led off in
theliseof the plain Saxon, we may be allow¬
ed meekly to acquiesce in the fitness of the
term.
Now, having gained so much by persist¬

ent inquiry, we Want to be enlightened a lit¬
tle further. The Radical organ proposed a

compromise ticket Will it tell us candidly
what support can be counted upon for Buen

a-ticket among .th03e who have heretofore
vote ! with what is .called the Republican
parly of Charleston? Shall we say a dozen
votes', a hundred votes, or a thousand ? Our
contemporary knows, or ought by thi3 time
to know, that if enough strength can be
drawn from the Radical side to render the
success of a compromise ticket reasonably
certain, such a ticket would, natwithstand¬
ing individual ca3es of reluctance or preju¬
dice, secure the support of the great body
of the white citizens. Under these circum¬
stances, is it not due to consistency that the
"orgin" should be actively counting the
compromise noses among its political
friends ?

The Potare of Charleston.

Charleston is just now at the crisis of her
destiny. It is of the utmost importance to
her future welfare that her condition and
her vants should be carefully studied, and
that ük il fui -counsel be called in to put heron
her feet once more. We aré led to tfai3 train
of thought upon reading a communication
in yesterday's Courier, wherein the writer
puts forth some «scellent views, brimful of
good, hard business sense, which merit more
than a passing notice. After instituting a

comparison between our city and Savannah,
Macon and Atlanta, to the disadvantage of
Charleston, as not having made the progress
since the war which is observable in those
Georgia cities, he says:

"E''ery one in Atlanta seems confident of
eontlnued prosperity, while we here are de¬
pressed. And yet we have tho pleasantest city,
with natural advantages, superior, in many re¬

spects to either of those mentioned, and IQ the*
way of business men we have as much to boast
ol as any city in the South. The character of
our business men has stood uniformly high for
integrity and enterprise; and yet our Business
increases but slowly, if at all; real estate re¬
mains low and declining; but few buildings are

being erected, and the confidence which se¬

cures success seems altogether wanting.
"The causes operating to our disadvantage

are lo be sought for and remedied, if possible.
And what ase they ? First and greatest are our

heavy city debt aud taxes, and the great inefff-
:ient management of our cHy government. If
there was ever a time when Charleston needed
i strong board of Aldermen and Mayor, it i^
the present-men of undoubted integrity,
known both at home and abroad to possess <

Inanclal skill and ability. Party issues should
ae laid aside and the question should be, what ..

mailwe do to bring about a more prosperous
:oddltion ot affairs. Our present board of
Aldermen and Mayor, with all their bestefforts,
aave laded to accomplish anything towards,
îxlrlcatiug us from our present embarrass-
¡nents. and no doubt they have used their best
efforts to that end. A new board with like in-

sxperlence in financial affairs will meet with
no better success."
Eero is the rub. Even supposing we ad¬

mit that the present Council are honest and
well-meaning, their palpable and universally
admitted incapacity would in itself clearly
point to their unfitness for the responsible
position they hold. Why should not the
same tul»hold good io the management of '

the business and the finances of a city, as of
i private individual, of a mercantile firm, or <

i railroad company? IQ looking about for a

business manager, or for the directors of a

raijroad, we certainly do not select men no-

ted oniy for their ignorance or inexperience.
Under "communistic" rule it may be deemed
a sufficient qualification for the office of
Minister of Finance that the candidate never

possessed twenty francs at auy one time in
his life; but muter systems of government,
less "advanced," the mere fact of a candi¬
date being stupid, mouthy and rapacious,
hardly cuusiituto au indisputable claim lo
consideration. We fully agree with "A Citi-
"zen,': that practical business men alone
should be entrusted with the management of
our city's finances. '

lu regard to the proposed compromise be¬
tween the two parties, in the approaching
election, "A Citizen"says:
"A .compromise of taking half from each

party bas been suggested, as promlsin-r good
results ; and while -being among tho first to
favor this plan, on further reflection I doubt
it« expediency, solely for the reason It will not

bring out our ablest men. We now want to
place th« mauagemeal cl our affairs in the best
bauds wt can find, and then it will be no easy
task forthfin to accomplish the desired .re-
suits. Tue task is so «real that' the men we
?oed w ll LOL risk their financial repuiutlon fu
i weak board, and very uaturally will decilne
nomination il it comes to an equal party divis¬
ion; but nominate a full strong" board, and
none, we trust, wMl decline. Large money
negotiations have to be. made, and some way
devised to reduce our present debt and merge
it in new stocks or. bonds worth par value.

Witb. ourdebt reduced t0 manageable propor¬
tions, improvement a haye to be Inaugurated.''
I He tien SKptcheáÍ;6ome of¿íbe improve¬
ments he things we shouloSenter'.upon: \-

'

.-Meeting street needs a Nicholson pavement,
from Calboun"street to the Battery." frhe Bat-
.iery should be extended to the west end of
South Bay, and by bejng continued to Intersect
with Rutledge 6treet we would open up a

street that would be the most desirable for pri¬
vate» residences In the city,-and make one of
the most.delightlul drives and promenades In
the country, and of which any city in the world
might deservedly be proud. A strong influ¬
ence brought to bear upon the different rail¬
road companies might induce them to unite in
a centini depot at the east end of Calhoun
street, with lreight depots and shopsjustabove,
and tracks down to the lower wharves ; and if
no track crossed the travelled road until above.
the Six Mile House, the pleasure pf a drive out

of the city would not bc dampened by the fear

of accidents caused by the passing trah». All

these and other improvements are necessary
to make out city attractive, and induce addi¬
tional population and capital. An able board
of Aldermen and Mayor, such as could be

named, strong In ability and financial skill,
might succeed in bringing about these results.
In any event, a proper management of our

affairs would not fall to be felt by the hum¬
blest individual. All would become more

prosperous and enterprising. Large numbers
oí cheap houses would be built by which the
poor man could secure .a comfortable borne at

a moderate rent, and os our Wealth increased
our taxes would be reduced. Inexperienced
men cannot manage our affairs and bring
about these results, while a board of thorough
business men might accomplish much ; and if

so, is it not worth the effort of every man,
white and colored, to elect such a board V

The foHowing appeal to our colored fellow-
citizens is marked by moderation and good
sense, and must carry conviction to every
unbiased mind, il such there be, nowadays:
¿gTo the intelligent arid industrious colored
men who expect to make their living by their
labor, I now appeal. Have-you not bad enough
of small politicians who raise the cry of vote
with your party for the purpose of getting,
themselves into offices they are Incompetent
to fill ? Hod they not better go tb work and
disabuse their minds of the' Impression ¿he
-world-is resting on their shoulders? They
have succeeded In having the time for the elec¬
tion changed to August, while many are away,
hoping thereby to elect their men, and it will
be an unfortunate Ching for the city should
they do so.

"It would seem, by this time, that those who
have eyes to see and ear6 to hear should know
that in voting and electing to office men well
known to possess high qualifications and en¬

larged financial experience, each will come in
tor his share of the improved general pros¬
perity, and will get equal justice at their, hands,
and secure a lair share of public positions so

far as competent to fill: Then, wiry vote lor
inefficient men, and allow them looger to
throw party strings around you, and continue
to bring odium upon your race. Free your
minds ol the impression they have constants-
attempted to create, that Justice Would not be
done you if such' men, as mentioned, bad con¬

trol ot affairs. Common sense, certainly, by
this time1 has taught you better. Supported
by your suffrages they will never be false to
your in ter ea ts, ana equal justice will not tall lo
be done you.

"I hope I am not mistaken in believing that
mose than enough colored men aro- now. ready
to co-operate with all good citizens, regardless
of party, and bring about the. happy result of
electing such men os I have mentioned.
"Are our colored citizens prepared to lake

this stand ? We await their action."
These be not mere "fine words." Every¬

one of them has the ring-oí truth; and we

earnestly commend them to the utlenlion of
our readers, white and colored.

The 5ÍUW- County of Aiken.

On Saturday, May 27th, the commission-
era appointed to select the site for the court¬
house und jail of Aiken County held a meet¬

ing, Senator F. Arnim presiding. After
silencing ' Prince Rivers and one cr two of
hie. friends, who were disposed to delay mat¬
ters and occasion discord, the commission¬
ers examined plans and estimates submitted
Tor the erection of the contemplated build¬
ings, and were convinced that suitable ones

could not be erected forTess than fifty thou¬
sand dollars. Not wishing to tax the. citi¬
zens for this purpose, it was resolved to

petition the Legislature for leave to issue
bonds for the amount required upon the
credit of the county. The site for the build¬
ings was not determined upon, but a com¬

mittee was appointed for that purp.ose. It
is believed that a place about midway be¬
tween the two hotels will be selected. It is
me opinion that if tbe Legislature grant the
petition for the issue of bonds there will be
no difficulty in raising the required sum.

Minority Representation.

Certainly if the Legislature wishes to keep
up any pretence whatever, of representing-
the wishes of the People it will have no ex¬
cuse for failing to introduce, as speedily as

may be, the principle of Minority Représenta-
Lion into the political system of our State.
The schemô has the support of every journal
in the State, Radical and Opposition, with
>ue unimportant exception; and, as far as

we have seen, there is as yet na prominent
man of either political party who has cared
:o array himself against it. Let the news¬

papers of the North, then, take notice that
Lhere is one point at least upon which we of
South Carolinaare "a happy family."

The Governor and Martial Law,

A Washington dispatch, of the 26lh inst.,
bringa us. the following gratifying informa¬
tion:
"Governor Scott, of South Carolina, who ar¬

rived here yesterday, had a long interview
with President Grant this morning, in which
he Bttld'lhere was no necessity for pulling the
Slate under maniai law, and lhat lhere was a
good slate ot feeling among the better classes
ol c;llzens lo put down Ku-Klux organizations.
Governor ácolt left lor New York to-night on
business connecled with South Carolina
bonds.'?

Jûosjmrjerg, íflagaiiius, Ut.
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ûlattiea.
FOGARTIE-BEE.-By Rev. J. S. Shuck", at the

residence or the pride's father. Thursday morn¬

ing. May 25, Mr. BENJAMIN M. FOOARTIE to Miss
ELIZA. G.. daughter of MT. John S. Bee, alf of thia
city. Ko cards. Í : _9

--.-

Jrnttcral Halites.
jßStTBE RELATIVES,l^NDS^ÂND

acquaintances of. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Koester,
Theodore.and George Koester, are respectfully In¬
vited to attend the Funeral Sei vices or Mr. W.

KOESTER, from his" late residence, No. 2 Marlon

street, at hair-past e o'clock THIS A. M., without
further notice. maj30-*

THE RELATIVES, FRIENDS AND
acquaintances of Colonel and Mr.*. Joseph A.

Yates, are respectfully Invited t'o attend the Fune-<
ral Services of their son, WILLIAM H. J., at the

Unitarian Church, Tnis MORNING, at io o'clock.
may30

QDbitnarr).
CHAPPELL.-Died, at his residence In Lowndes

County, Alabama, on the 23d Instant. Colonel
JOHN JOEL CHAPPELL, In the ninetieth year of his
age.

1 .
.

CHASE.-Died In New York, on Sunday. May
28,1871. in the 33th year of his age, ROBERT WAT¬
SON CHASE, a native of this «Ry.

Spinal- BTotictB. '

pSf CONSIGNEES PER STEAMSHIP
"EMPIRE," from Philadelphia, are hereby no¬

tified that she will discharge cargo TO-DAT, at

Brown's Wharf. Goods uncalled for «at sunset
will remain on wharf at owners' risk and .ex¬

pense.' WM. A. COURTENAY, Agent.
raavCO-1

p&r CONSIGNEES PER STEAMSHIP
MANHATTAN, from New York, are notified that
she will discbarge cargo Tnis DAT. at Adger's
Wharf. 'Goods not called for at sunset will re¬

main on the wharf at owners' risk.
may30-l JAMES ADGER A CO., Agents.

ps- CONSIGNEES PER STEAMER
FALCON, from Baltimore, arc hereby notified
that she ls Tnis DAT discharging Cargo at Pier No.

1, Union Wharves. All goods not taken away at

sauget will remain on wharf at consignees'
risk. MORDECAI A CO.;
may30-l_;_ Agents!
^SPECIAL NOTICE.-DURING TUE

summer months the rates of Board at the MILLS
HOUSE will be REDUCED to three dollars per day.

J. PARKER, Proprietor.
G. W. PARKER, Superintendent. may29-lmo

peB- OFFICE OR THE CHARLESTON
CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION. FOR THE BENE¬
FIT OF TUE FREE SCHOOL FUND, No. 147 MEET¬
ING STREET-CHARLESTGS, MAY 27, 1871.-
Official Rattled Numbers of the Charleston Chari¬
table Association, for the Benefit of the -Free
School Fund :

CLASS No. 1-MORNING.

71-24-50-,S4-69-77-51-ll-65-30-75-2.
CLASS No. 2-EVENING.

12-40-28-56-4-27-14.-58-60-68 - 22 0-
As wu acia my hand this 27th day of May, 1871.

FENN PECK,
may29 Sworn Commissioner.

pm- IN THE MATTER OF WILLIAM G.
WHILUEN A- CO., BANKRUPTS.-Pursuant to an

order of Hon. GEORGE S. BRYAN, United States
Judge Tor the District of South Carolina, made
the 23d day of May,-1871, all Lien Oreditors of the
Estate of said Bankrupts, or either of them, are

required, to prove their respective liena on Bald
Estate before JULIUS C. CARPENTER, Esq., Re¬
gistrar In Bankruptcy, at lils omce in this city,
No. 72 Broad street, on or before the 1ST DAY or

JULX next. 0. L. BURCKMYER,
raay20-raf6 «Assignée.

. pm CHARLESTON BIBLE SOCIETY.-
The Treasurer of the Charleston Bible Society will
receive Subscriptions or Donations ac his ¿nice,
No. 68 East Bay, corner of Atlantic Wharf. The
payment or Two Dollars will constitue a persôn a

member for one year. Bibles are kept on hand
for distribution. The Society ims-one Colporteur
In thc field, and solicits aid to Introduce another.
Persons Interested in the work or seeking further
Information will please call on the Treasurer.

J. N. ROBSON,
apr28-6mos Treasurer C. n. S.

pm NOTICE.-TUE BATTERY BATH-
1NG HOUSE, oil White Point Garden, has been
thoroughly repaired m all tts various departments,
and is now opened for ihe accommodation of
visitors. Thanking the public for past favors, I
would mont resp'ecifully solicit their patronage.
mayl6-tutha M. McMANMON, Proprietor.

73* NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
to all Sub-Agents of the Land Oom mission, that, '

from and after the drat day of March, 1871, they
will report all their proceedings to Hon. F. L.
CARUOZO, Secretary of tue Advisory Board.

ROBT. C. DELARGE, L. C. S. S. C.
Columbia, February 23,1871. marti

p6~ THE STATE OF SOUTH CARO¬
LINA-BEAUFORT COUNTY.-Court of Common
Pleaa, Second C.rcuit.- JOHN H. SCREVEN,
Guardmn or HARRIET A. GADSDEN, Plaintiff,
a;alust FREDERICK LANG BALLE, as Heir at
La v of DAVID M. LANGBALLE, Deceased, De¬
fendant.-Summons for Relief.
To the Defendant above mentioned: You arc

hereby .required and summo.ied to answer thc

complaint in this action, of which a copy was
tied tn the atlee of the Clerk if the Court of
Common Pleas for the County of Beaufort, In the
State aforesaid, oa the ninth day or May, 1871,
and to serve a copy of your answer on thç sub¬
scribers, at their office, In Beaufort, South Caro¬
lina, within twenty days after the service of this
summons upon yon, exclusive of the day of ser¬
vice. If you fail to answer the complaint within
that time, the Plaintiff win. apply to the Court for
the relief demanded In the comp alnt,
Dated Beaufort, May 8th, 18"1.

BELL A BARNWELL,'
r atnt:ti's Attorneys.

To the D fendant, FREDERICK LANGBALLE:
Take notice that the summons in this action, of
whlchtheroregolnglaacopy, with complaint an¬

nexed, was flied In the Office of the Clerk of the
duri of Common Pleas,for the County of Beaufort,
In the State arore-ald, on the oth day of May, 1871.
Tne jjhject of said action ls the Foreclosure or a

Mortgage or Real Property, lu this State, executed
by DAVID M. LANGBALLE to the Plaintiff, on

the nih clay.of Jnly,"l860.
Dated Beaufort, So. Oa., May 9th, 1871.

BELL A BARNWELL, ?

mayl6-tu6 Plaintiffs Attorneys.

pm- MEDICAL NOTICE.-PATIENTS
uilerlug from Diseases pertaining to the GEN1TO
URINARY ORGANS; will receive the latest scien¬
tific treatment by placing themselves under thc
care oi Dr. T. REEXSTJEIlNA, olllee No. 74 Hasel
street, three doors from the Postoillce
sep20-tuthlyr

""ls©*- BAKER'S CITRATE MAGNESIA.
A splendid preparation. Completely super.-edmg
the use of all nauseous purgative Medicines. Sold
ny Druggists. JNO. C. BAKER A CO., Philadel¬
phia.
A full supply on hand by

Da. II. BA ER,
reb7-tuthfl6mos No. 131 Meeting street.

pm MANHOOD-154TH EDITION-
corrected and revised by tue author, E. de F. Cur¬

tis, Ductor or Medicine, memtier of the Royal Col¬

lege or Surgeons, England; Licentiate of the Col¬

lege of Ph>8lclans, Edinburgh; Honorary Member
Faculte de Medicine, Paris, Ac-, &c., Ax-A
Medical Essay on the cause and cure of Prema¬

ture decline In Man, showing* how Mea Mi is lost

aud how regained, it gives t» clear «vimpsm ol the

impediments to Marriage, th»* treatment of Ner¬
vous and Physical Debility, Sterility. Ac. whether

broughton by early abuse or excess, und Mie rem¬

edies therefor-the result of twenty years success¬

ful practice.
Price 50 cents by mail. Address the author, Dr.

CURTIS, No. 9 fremont Place, Boston. Mass.
mar7-tutr.slyr

TTiGILANT FIRE ENGINE' COMPANY.
V An Extra Meeting-, or tbe Company -will be

held THIS EVENING, at yotir Halir State street, at
8 o'clock. A full attendance desired.

By order. E. o. CHUPÉIN,
may3Q_^ . Secretary.

BATESVILLE MANUFACTURING CO VT-
PANY'.-The Annual îieetlng ofihe stock¬

holders of the Batesvllle Manufacturing Company
vçiii tte held at the Offlee of Geo. w. wllliamsA-
Co., Factors, on SATÜKDAY. the 3d June, at 12 M.

JAMES MONTGOMERY,
may30-5 Secretary and Treasurer.

w
.financial.

A Ñ 'T ED,
GRANITEVILLE MAN't*FACTORING COMPANY

STOCK.
Memphis and Charlaron Railroad Bonds.
Spartaoburg and Union Railroad .Guaranteed

Bonds and past dne Coupons.
Charleston City Stock.
Columbia City "Bonds and-past due Coupons.
Sooth Carolina State Bonds.

\ . By AC. KAUFMAN,
tnay30-tnth2_No. 25 Broad street.

Utams.
TTTAriTED, A SITUATION BY A RE--
VT SPECTABLEwhite woman as cook and

wmiier. Apply at this office. may30-l» .

I.XT/ANTED TO MIBE, A YOUNG COL-
YT OREDGIRL as house servant. Apply at

t No. 10 Rutledge street, third door above Queen.
maj30_._
TXTANTED, A GOODCOOK AND WASH-
W EH-good recommendations required. Ap¬

ply at No. is Rude -ge avenue, one door south ol
Doughtystreet._may30-l*
XT/ANTED, A GOOD COLORED FE-
VV MALE COOK for a small family. Apply

at Treasurer's office. Northeastern Railroad, oe.-
tw.ea 10 A. M. and 3 P.-M._may20-4
A N OFFICE LAD, TRIED AND HIGH-*
£jL LY recommended, irlshea employment m a

professslonal or mercantile office. A':<plyatNo.
54 Broad street._JIav29-4*
XT/ANTED* PURCHASERS OP TICKETS
VV ia the Land and Immigration Aasochvion

or Messrs. BUTLER,. CHADWICK, GARY 4 CO.
Tickets now ready Will be glad to see my friends
at Mr. E. M. MORELAND'S office, No. 20 Broad
street. EBEN COFFIN, s ab-Agent- may 29

A N ACTIVE YOUNG MAN (SCOTCH)
XJL wants a situation; la acquainted with Dry
Goods and Groceries; ls a eood Accountant, and
wining to make himself generally useful. Can
give tirar-cías* refeiences. 'Address Venias. Office
or Tup NEWS._mayis
A YOUNG LADY IN THE COUNTSY

J xl. wishes a situation as companion or House¬
keeper In the city or country. For terms, and
oilier partioulars, addrélis --ß," DULT NEWS

uitli.e._ apr28

TT/ANTED TO RENT, BY A PUNCTUAL
j V V« and permanent tenant, a neat and pleas¬
antly situated dwell inc, containing not less than
lour square rooms. The western part of the city,
or t he neighborhood nf the Battery preferred. Ad-

J dress, statins location and lowest rent, '-Tenant."
I office or THE NEWS._arris

(£o Bent.
mo TÉÑT7"THÍT~DE¥IR^
X DENCE, No. 59 Smith street. Possession
given-immediately. Apply at No. 6 Liberty street.
niav3Q-2» ._,_

T710R* RENT, THAT TWOgTORY BRICK
J? BUILDING, No. 30 Society street, between
Meeting and Ans'iu, having Jost been repaired
and painted. Apply at No. 76 Anson street.
may25-thstu3*

höOSEVILLE COTTAGE AT * AIKEN,
Xii IO LET for the summer, at moderate rent,
l eaches and Grapes for family use supplied
gratis. Address J. C.DERBY, Aiken. S. C.
muya_._

rpo RENT, THE WHOLE OR PART OF
X an elegant ¡md commodious Residence, tn
tue western part of the city, having a One garden
attached, and all necessary outbuildings. Pos¬
session given immediately. Apply to G. N. BER-
NA RD, No. 86 Broad street._may9-tus8
rino RENT, A SUMMER RETREAT IN

L X the Town of Anderson, S. C.-a beautiful
Cut tage, containing six rooms, partially rurnislied.
The garden Isla a High state or cultivation, and
the surroundings all i hat can be.desired for sum¬
mer comfort aud pleasure. From Mav to October
there is not a more agreeable locality la South
Carolina. Apply to p. G. DE FONTAINE, at thc
Mills House; or to M., Box 100, Anderson, S. C.
apilï

_

iror Sale.
T7IOB SALE, A FINE -DEVON AND DUÎV
X. HAM BULL and a lot ur stock-cattle, low
for cash or city acceptance. Apply ut CHRISTO-
I'HER'S Stables, No. 506 King street. mayG0-2»
T ADIES.- LOOKOUT 1 PEACHES ARE
XJ coming, in a very few days you eau see
some at KLEIN'S-the orst of the season Go
and .se.; beauttrul Oranges, Just arrived, and buy
your Lemons at 25 cents a dozen; also, a iresk
assortment of Nuts, very cheap. may30-rl*

JpOR SALE, TICKETS IN THE SOUTH

CAROLINA LAND AND IMMIGRATION ASSO¬

CIATION of Meisr.'. BOTLER, CHADWICK,

GARY 4 CO. We are prepared to furnish Tioketa

f to subscribers at thc Office of JAM¿s -R. PRIN¬

GLE 4 SON, Adder's Wharf.

WM. A. PRINGLE,
J. ST. JOLIEN PRINGLE. JR.,

roay29-2 SubAsents.

T710R SALE, HOUSE ON SULLIVAN'S
JV ISLAND, desirable, acre lot, one cistern. 4c.
ir uot sold soon, will be rented. And, a LOT In
Cumberland street, next Meeting, for sale. Apply
to & D. ALEXANDER, No. \6 Broad street.
mav29-o*

T> ACE BOAT ! RACE BOAT !-A-VERY
X\ fa« RACE BOAT, 40 feet long, for sale by
StlACKBLFJRD 4 KELLY, No. 1 Buy cu's Wharf.,
mayst_j

TTJRAPPrNG PAPER FORSALE.-OLDVT NEWSPAPERS in large'ir small quantities.
Price 50 iiENTS PER HUNDRED. Applv at the
office of TUE NEWS. may 18

CW SALE, SEVERAL SEWING MÀ-
I? CHINES, of good quniity, which are offered
heap, call at No. 27 Queen street, between
Meer ms and Church street*._ feMi

VTEWSPAPERS.-FOR SALE A QUANT1-
A.1 TA' or the above. Aoply at Board or Trade
Rooms, No. 191 Meeting street._novlo-tu
ABARGAIN !-TO PHIN TE tts AND

BOOKBINDERS.-A Buggies Wood Frame
l'aper Cutter, .will be sold hw for cash. Is nearly
new, cuts 28 Inches, and tu.« an extra -knife. Nn
charge for package. Price $40. Apply at TUE
NEWS Job office. marti

Hoarding.
BO \RDING. - A FEW GENTLEMEN

can be accomundated with good board
and pleasant ru.mi-, on modérale tenus, ny ap¬

plying at No. 12 Wentworth streut. DAY BOARD-
1XO als i furnished._._mav 16

ûtmavais.

MADAME LUZIER, PARISIAN DRESS
MAKER, lia-i removed io 'No. 'SH KING

»l*KKET,.east side, between Market and Hasel
streets. .apiló

(Êifiars, tobacco, Ut.

the undersigned. Pronrletc-r of "EMPEROR
- WILLIAM CIGAR KMPO.il OM," No. 310 Kn«:
s¡ reel, three doors .sour.h uf Societv .street, respect¬
ai ily suites to tue Smoking, C ewing and Snuf-
tlug public, that he has concluded tootler extra
inducements to Wholesale ano Retail Consumers
of CIGARS, TOBACCO, SNUFF, AC, by 'disposing
nf lils Stock at such price.-* as to secure a large
»ml reliable trade. Au vxteuslve a,.cl complete
assortment of all articles in Ins line of business ls
kepi constantly on hand, giving a facility of
(Hiing, without delay, all orders extended to him.
accooipained wlin lasji or draft on responsible
houses in the city. Purchasers are requested to
examine lils perfect Stock befotv trailing else¬
where. WM. .»HRODER,

froprietor of Emperor william Ci.ar Store.
dintlS-muii* .

'

K IN S MA N à HOWELL
FACTORS

AND GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No. 128 East Bay,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Will give prompt personal attention to the sale

or shipment or

PEACHAND APPLES IN THEIR SEASON, AND
COUNTRY PRODUCE GENERALLY.

Marking Plates, and Instructions for packing,
furnished on application. inayes-lmo

^innsemcvus.

^jlTNA STEAM J IEE ENGINE
.-COMjPANY.

An EVEN1N0 REOEPTION AND PROMENADE
CONCERT will be given by tills Company, at tue
Hall of the Engine-Bouse, on THTJHSDLT EVEN¬
ING, June lat, commencing at 8 o'clock. Mem¬
bers wishing Invitations for their -friends will
please apply to either of the Committee.

Major E. WILLIS,
T. J. LYONS. 0. J. BE BRIE,
R. S. WALKER, ORAN BASSETT,
WM. HARVE r, JOHN Mc LEISH,
WALTER WEBB," 6.0. WIGHTMAN. .

may29

QAROLINA DRAMATIC
'

OLUB.

(Old Freundschaftsbuud Hall, Ol Society st.)*
Benefit Tendered to the

CAROLINA DRAMATIC CLUB,
WEDNESDAY EVENING. MAY 31, 1871,

Tom Taylor's standard Drama,
STILL WATERS* RUN DEEP,

And the Laughable Farce,
UNWARRANTABLE INTRUSION.
Doors opea at 7 o'clock. Performance com¬

mencing, at 8 o'clock.
Tickets $1; to .be had at the follower g atores:

WM. SCHRODER; (Cigar Store.) B. fi. NEUF-
VILLE, BOINEST i MARTIN, FOGARTIE'S Book-
House, VON SANTEN'i Bazaar, CHARLES
RICHTER'S Book Store, fiaael street; HOLMES'
Book-Honse. '

WNo Reserved Seats. may23-tutus3mt'uwi

©rorerjes.Xlqnors, Äc._
Û~G7AR ANiS" MOLASSES.

10 hhds. Choice DEM ERA RA SUGAR
SO boxes Prime Centrifugal Sugar
20 puncheons Demerara-Molasses '

100. bbls. Sweet Muscovado Molasses
For sale in lots to suit purchasers by

W. P. HALL.
may27-stnth5_Brown.'s Wharf.

r O O K O Ü T l

FOR TUE SIGNS OF THE CROCKERY HOUSE
AND CAROLINA TEA AGENCY.

JUST ARBIVED AT

LIN LEY'8 CHEAP STORE,
No. 338 King street,

A new supply cf that ramous DOLLAR TEA.
Also, a large lot of tfiat very superio: YOUNG
HYSON TEA, which delights all Tea connoisseurs
who have ever tried It, and which I sell nt the low
prlce.of SI 60* per pound. This Tea is guaranteed,
and I am willing to refund the money tc any pur¬
chaser who should be dissatisfied.m

ALSO,
A large lot or CANNED FRLHT, VEGETABLES

AND FISH, or the most approved brands, which
will be sold at low prices.
A general assortment of Orocerles, a t reduced

prices.
Roasted and Ground Rib, Laguayra and Java

Coffees, fresh every day. The roasting ls done
upon che premises, nader my personal super¬
vision. Quality and kinds guaranteed.

FRENCH CHINA I FRENCH CHINA I
Tea Sets of plain French China, 44 pieces, for $S
Tea Sets, gold band French Chlua, 44«pleces, for

S12
A large assortment of French China for -table

usc. Also, Fancy China Goods, Vasey, Cologne
Sets, Motto Cups and Saucers, Teté-a rete Sets,
AC
English Crockery, Glassware; Tinware. Hard¬

ware, Woodenware, Baskets-, Looking Glasses,
-and a general assortment of House Furnishing
Goods-sold twenty-five per cent, cheaper than
regular dealers.
Special attention paid te country orders, accom¬

panied with cash.
All Inquiries by letter promptly answered.
No charge for packing or delivering tc'any part

of the city.
.marlß-lyr JOHN W. LINLEY.

TLSON'S GROCERY

GROCERY.

GROCERY.
GROCERY.

GROCERY.

GROCERY.

GROCERY.

GROCERY.

GROCERY.

GROCERY.
GROCERY.

GROCERY.
GROCERY.

GROOERY.

CROAKY.

GR08ERY.

GROCERY.
GROCERY.
GROCERY.
.GROCERY.
GROCERY.

GROCERY'.

GROCERY.

GROCERY.
LIE BIG'S EXTRACT Q F MEAT,

FOR INFANTS AND INVALIDS,
For Bale at

WILSON'8 GR0CE3Y,
No. 306 KING STREET.

Tiie largest and best

selected stock or

GROCERIES
to be found In

CHARLESTONI
To which

HOUSEKEEPERS'

ATTENTION

ls especially Invited.

ONLT

FIRST CLASS GOODS
handled.

306 KING STREET,
four doors above

Wentworth Street.

JJATHORN SPRINGS WATER

Coxen A Son's DIAMOND SPARKLING CATAWBA
WINE

Blnntnger's Old London Dock Gin, Old Tom Gin
As-oried French Hrumty; Fruits, In quart jars
Assorted French Fruit*, ta own juice, put up in»

glass stoppered decanters
French Pickle-, in fancy jars
India Currie, lu flasks
Yarmouth Bio.iter Paste. Anchovy i'aste
French Mustard, in »"lass pots
Queen's Olives, Capers, Bordeaux Olive Oil,

Florence Olive Oil, la flasks, and neugal Chutney.
E. E. BEDFORD, ,

Late W. S. Corwin i Co.

janlx_¡_No. 275 King street.

NEW BUTTER, IMITATION ENGLISH
CHEESE, ic.

RECEIVED PE lt RECENT ARRIVALS.
Choice New GOSHEN BUTTER, Jenny Lind Im¬

itation English Cueese. Mild Factory Cheere, Pine¬
apple Cheese, You g America Olieese, Eldam and
Sap sago Cheese, Extra Smoked Tongues and
Breakfast Bacon strips. Choice Pickled Beef, Fam¬
ily Pig Pork anti Pic« led Ox Tongues.

SUGAR-CORED HAMS.
Duflleld's, American, Whestplialia, Wlilcaker,

Extra Star, Davis's Diamond, and the celebrated
White Sugar-cured Champion Hams.

For sale by E. E. BEDFORD,
'

jami No. '¿io Kine street.

B REMEN LAGER BEÉR
ENGLISH ALES

SCOTCH ALES
CHAMPAGNE ALES.

LONDON PORTERS
DUBLIN PORTERS

CHAMPAGNE CIDER.
E. E. BEDFORD,

. anil No. 275 Kins; street.

tgrorerttS, Curnors,&t.
Q-.OT-TON St E D MEAL.

~

Cheapest and best rood for Cattle. Coih fed OD
.his Meat.will largely Increase in quantity of
Hjlk and-Creau}, and improve In condition.
This Meal has Been: fised by several In our city

with great satisfaction.
For side by j. N. ROBSON.
No. 68 Bast Bay,and. l and 2 Atlantic Wharf.
mayao-l. _

JJEf MAY BUTTEE.
BEST SELECTED GOSHEN TUBS, YELLOW

SOLOR. Also, Choice Western Yellow New
May, and tower grades, now landing, for lnspec-i
Hon to the trade. ADOLPH NIMITZ, I
rnay29-3

_
No. 208 East Bay. M

gACON, HAMS,. SUGAR, Ac. 4c, 1
HEVRY COBIA A CO., No. 26 Vendue Range«

jffer fo.- sale at lowest market prices-
' ^

io hhds. Choice Bacon C. R. SIDES
10 hhds. Good Bacon C. R. Sides
io hhds. Choice Bicon Shoulders
to hhds. Good Bacon Shoulders
10 boxes Prime Dry Salted C. B. Sides
10 tierces Choice S agar-Cu red Hams
-hhds. and.bbls. Demeraraand Refined Sugars
io puncheons and bbls. ChoiceDemerara Molasses

Candles, Soaps, Starch, Coffee, Ac.
may20-2

gUTTER, CHEESE, SYRUP, Ac.

75 tnj5s New BUTTER .

* 69 boxes New Cheese-
200 bbls. S..H. Syrup
15 cases Preston's Lemon Syrup.

Lancing and for sale low br
may27 STEFFENS, WERNER A DUCKER.

QOGNAC AND LA ROCHELLE BRAN¬
DY, IN U. S. BONDED STORES.

A. TOBIAS* SONS, No» 110 EAST BAT,
Offer for salo from U; S. Bonded Warehouse,

Oholce COGNAC AND LA ROCHELLE BRANDY,
various vintages, in '

?Quarter casks
Fifth casks^
Eighth caskB

AND
Cases of one dozen bottles each.

may23-tacas3mo_
BOUCHE FILS & CO.'S CHOICE CHAM¬

PAGNE WINES.

A. TOBIAS' SONS,*Agent! of Messrs.. Bondie
Fils A Co., of Mareull sur* Ay, France, wUl take
orders -for either direct importation., or via
Sew york, of their superior and celebrated grades
af NAPOLEON'S CABINET, CARTE BLANCHE,
ïhd VERZENAY. .

The trade will find samples at our office.
may23-Stul_
J¡TLOtjR! FLOUR!
700 bbls. Fine, Extra and Family FLOUR.
For sale by T. J. KERR A CO*.

may6

QHOICE FIG HAMS,
FROM 6 TO 0 LBS., .

Can always be found at
W. H. WELCH'S,

S. W. Corner Meeting and Market streets.
All goods delivered free. may20

tíniloing fflrtterial.

B

J^IME AND LATHS.

1,650 bbls. Fre3h LIME
103,000 Laths. "*

Landing from Schooner Frank sad Emily.
IN STORE: , .

CEMENT, Calcined and Land Plaster, Hair, A*
For sale by OLNEY Sc OO..

majfjj «Nos, ll and 13 Vendue Range.
U I LD ER'S DEPOT,

NO. $1 CHURCH STREET,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

BUILDING MATERIALS of all kinds constantly
on-hand and for sale. low.
Agency for MARBLEIZED SLATE MANTELS,

manufactured by the Penrhyn Marble Company, a
beautiful substitute for marble, at reduced rates.
Orders for Eneamtic Tile for flooring, and em¬

bossed and i ut Glass for windows, doors, Ac.,
promptly filled at manufacturer's prices.
Jost received a lot or SASHES, BLINDS. Ac,

and for sale very low. «

P.O. Box 874. E. M. GRILLE.
maytP *

öammer-ßesorts.

QITEB, « KEE! PR J N G IT
EIGHT MILES FROM SPARTANBURG C

Hotel will be opened for visitors 1st June, 1871.
The table wllwprovUed with the best the coun¬
try affords. flWrd per monta $30; per.week $12;
per day $2 50.
HacKs run dally to the Springs from Sparta;

burg. The water ls Chalybeate. Has proven el
cacieus In curing Liver Complaints, Dyspepsia,
Kidney. Diseases, Gravel, uropsv, Diarrhoea, m
Cutaneous Affections, Chill and Fever, sud manja
other ills of a kindred nature. Mineral and Frqfl
Btune Baths. R. C. ULIVER, Proprietojat^V

ma>'23-tuth7» Spartapbarg C. H.. S^Jg

X^rfliTE SULPHUR SPRINGS,'
GEEEXBRIEB, WEST VIRGINIA*

These SPRINGS, famous for their alterative
waters and fashionable-patronage, will be open on
the 1st of June. They afford accommodations for
¿ooo persons.
The cars of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad

run to the springs. Excursion tlcketi, at low
rates, will be furnished la the principal cities,
North and South.
These Springs are 2000 feet above tile-water,

and the climate in which they are situated Ts al¬
ways cool and invigorating, affording entire relief
from prostrating bummer heat.
Professor Rosenbergers excellent Band will be

In attendance to enliven tho Lawas and Ball-
Roam.
Masquerade and Fancy Balls during the season,

ts heretofore.
An extensive Livery will be kept at very nude-

"cito cïKirjçGd. .

CH A KO ES $3 per day, and $75 per month of 30
lay H. ciiitd ren under 10 years of age and colored
lervants half price; white servants according to
accommodations.
Pamphlets in reference to the MEDICAL value of

he water, ROUTES to the S nings, ¿c., may be
md free of charge at the Charleston Hotel and at
Dr. G. W. AIMAR,'corser of Km« and Vander-
íorst streets. GEO. L. PEYTON 4 GO.
mayo-tuthslmo_
J1HE HEALING SPRINGS,

BATH COUNTY VIRGINIA,
v.ll be opened on the 1st of June. They are ac-
:esslble by the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad,
rom Millboro', depot, twenty-three miles, by
t ages crossing the Warm .Spring Mountain, an d
lassicg the Warm and Hot Springs; or from
Jovlugton depot, sixteen miles over a fine turn
tike of easy grade, passing lu full view of the
lelebrated Falling Springs, and the splendid
cenery of Jackson's River.
Board $3'per day; $20 per week; $75 per month,

ir $6J per month for two months or more. Cbil-
Ireu under ten years, and colored servants, half
ince.
Telegraph office at the hotel. >

M. H. HOUSTON, M.- D., resident physician:
B. M. QUARLES, Agent.

)UKLOP Sc MCCANCB, 1
looa W. FRY, J Proprietors.
L Y. STOKES, J mavo-tuthsimo

E OT SPRINGS,
BATH COUNTY, VA.

This renowned Watering Place wld be opened
or the reception of Visitors JONE 1st.
It» waters are celebrated for meir curative vir-

ues in thc treatment of vaneas diseases, such as
Juronic Rneumatisra, Gout, Torpor of the Liver,
;hronlc Enlargemeut or the Liver or Spleen,
Jnroulc Diarrhoea or Dysentery, Non-Organic
'araiysis. Old Injuries, Affections or the Skin,
.specially of Syphilitic origin, chronic Diseases of
tie Uierus, Ac.
The Baths vary in temperature from 86<> to 110»

fahrenheit.
Board $3 per day, $20 per week, $75 per month.
Telegraph Office at the HoteL
Prof. J. L. OABELL. M. D., or the University,

ra., Resident Physician.

J. A. AU008T, Manager. Richmond, Va.
mayfl-tuthslmo_

Jnegrara*._
Î8Î6 ~PDKELV MUTDAlZ ÎIÏ5

NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

18 45.0 r g a n i z ed.1 8 4 9

THOMAS FROST,
General Agent, No. 54 Broad street.

mar2-thstuSmos
y


